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A community-wide supper W.' ft.i
held at Brewers High School
Saturday night in honor of the
school's basketball team and also
in observance of Teacher Ap-
preciation Week.
Approximately 150 persons at-
tended the supper.
Rev. Eura Mathis was princi-
pal speaker at the banquet, at
reatimdabe ..lewitvi.
ng-a- you
which Halford Staples, prqsidert
re vacation trip card 
of the P-TA presided. The ever;
ear of getting ink all 
was sponsored by the P-TA.
and shirt cuffs. 
The bait players and cheer
without fear that the
leaders were introduced to the
iver might think, 
audience
scratchy scribbling of 
In olacerving Teacher Appre-a
ns, that the writer
beer too many.
trice Department is
Wilted on this bold
progressiveness. Now,
t can figure out
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bile - you - write ,normal size writing 1a illie Mathis
chairs we will be the Hardin Team Honored
say that the Postoffice Hardin held a community- —
t is earning its keep- wide supper on Tuesday night
March 27, in honor of the high !cc B. Bates
school basketball team and ia t-
— Benton Studio Photo
NNERS AT EGG HUNT — These youngsters were the winners At the annual
hunt held Easter Sunday At City Park in Benton. Names of the children in the photo
were not learned by the Courier. Prizes consisted of live rabbits and cash money.
egg
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b and New Or-
e life of a country
does not permit
es. We can only
t therm
elation Week, the high school
principal, Reed Conder, was pre-
sented with a platform rocker
for his home; Howard Dunnigan
was presented a suit of clothea,
and Margaret Mohler was pre-
sented an electric mixer.
The gifts were presented by ,
Will Visit In 0
lschool, and there were great 'on ton Apr:
observance of Teacher Apprecia-
tion Week.
The supper was held at the
quantities of fried chicken for
everyone. The event was spon-
sored by the Hardin Lions Club
and the Homemakers Club.
Entertainment was provided
by a girls quartet and by the
school band. Mason Powell, pres-
ident of the Lions Club; presided.




One of the largeit crowds in
many years crowded into Ben-
ton Monday for the 114th an-
nual Tater Day celebration.
The Court Square was roped
off anti Civil Defense atixillar
police were on duty during the
day.
The swapping "ring" did a bhg
business most of the day, as did
the restaurants and drug stores.
Dry good merchants also had
a good day.
Several loads of sweet pota-
toes were sold.
Youngsters firing water pistols
last week included
added by enjoyed a great day. Police took
a fire extinguisher fron an adult
ey of Benton, Robert
n Powell of Ftoute 4, 
who was using it as a water gun
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Church was the scene of a quiet
and beautiful candlelight com-
munion service on Thursday eve-
ning, March 29.
The emblems of communion
were placed in a long white-
draped table, about which sat 12
men representing the disdples.
The center chair was left vacant,
representing the ̀ absent Christ.
The church was decorated
with white candles, Easter lillies
and arrangements of other white
Spring flowers.
After the candles were lighted
by Steve Simmons, Ronnie ,Mor-
gan, Weldon Solomon, Richie
Chambers and Steve Elkins, an
open Bible was brought and
placed before a small white crow.
on a low table at the front of
the aisle.
Ken Burnette, son of Rev. V.
H. Burnette, and a student at
Vanderbilt School of TheOlOgy.
Teen-age Jamboree
At Ky. Dam Village
The last "Teen-age Jamboree"
of the season will be held at the
Kentucky Dam Village auditor-
ium on Friday night, April 27.
All ten-agers of Marshall
county are invited to participate
in the jamboree.
A full 12-piece orchestra has
been engaged for the evening
and also a floor show has been
scheduled.
Hours for evening will be from
7:30 p. m. until ?
J4r P. Bates, candidate for, the
U:iec1 F•tates Senate, will be in
Pe, t o n on Tue.:day. April 10.
Pates is making a g
•ie'e teer of this section to
met-e, voters and political leaders.
Pe will NOT 5-,peak in Benton
citiring this trip.
• Mr. Ft9tQ.-7 has the endorse-
meat of the Chandler adminis-
in his race for the se-




In 13 ik ,T Show
This Friday and Saturday
April 6 and 7, the Cal-
vert Grade School P-TA, will
present their all new Minstrel
aprl Variety Show.
In addition to the regular old
fashioned Minstrel Show with
; new jokes and Songs, the Variety
Show ha. , severel 'stellar acts
headlined by the "Nicks of
Time," the popular Barber Shop
; Quartet of 'Paducah. The "Block-
' ettes." formerly the "Dancing
Darlines," are returning after a
two-year absence which was
spent tearing the world.
Another special act will be
ihorae and George of Calvert
City with their piano, violin and
candelabra. Recent rehearsals
indicate that this year's pro-
diction promises to be the best
ministrel presented in Calvert
City.
The dates are April 6 and 7,
with curtain time each night at
'0 13. m. in the Calvert gym.
Rev. V H. Burnette under-
went surgery at Memphis Tues-
day. His condition is reported
to be good.
Church Candlelight
Service is Impressive -
The Benton First Christian gave the evening prayer. After
, a responsive Scripture reading,
' Mrs. James Elkins sang "Oh
Sacred Head Now Wounded," by
, Hassler. She was accompanied
by Mrs. Billy Ray Lassiter.
; The emblems were passed and
members of the congregation
; were asked to bold them until
all were served, then they were
blessed by the minister, Rev.
1Sanders East, and all partook
!together .
After a short message by the
minister, the boys again came
down the aisle and, beginning
at the front of the sanctuary,
; extinguished all the candles.
Then Linda Haddock brought a
!single lighted taper and placed
I it. before the cross, making a
• very impressive stene signifying
Jesus, the Light of the World.
The congregation was request-
ed to leave the darkened church
silently.
Curt Phillips Elected
1j Head of County Fair).
Curt Phillips was elected
chairman of the board and gene
eral manager of the Marshal
County Fair at a meeting of fair
officials and members las
Thursday night.
The meeting, at which a bar
becue dinner was served wa
held at the Chevrolet Caf
Twenty-two persons were pre
sent.
Earl Osborne, retiring boar
chairman, presided at the seas
ion. -
Other officers were elected
follows:
Jim Kinney was named vic
chairman of the board; Lophu
Hiett was re-elected secretary
and Errett Starks and Pau
Darnall were re-elected as tress
urers.
Five new directors were nam-
ed arid all the 25 regular direc-
tors were re-elected, making a
board of 30 members. The five
new directors chosen Thursday
night are,; Lester Marshall o:
Sharpe, Bill Grimmett, Alvin
Austin, Dan Castleberry, Joe
Coulter and Woodson Cross, ad
of Benton.
The group voted to give the
fair manager the authority to
had been engaged for this year's
fair, which will be held August




Residents of Marshall count
have raised enough money s
far in the Easter Seal campaig
to provide 33 days of hospita
care for crippled children.
To date, a total of $400 hat
been contributed.
• "This amount of money would
finance 33 days of care at out
Easter Seal Crippled Children•
Clinic in Paducah," said Hatie
Morgan, county chairman.
"Our contributions would als
buy 2 hearing aids, or 4 whe
chairs, or 16 days of comple
therapy and care at a rehabill
teflon center," he said.
Mrs. Billy Peak said resul
of the school campaign and th
JCC coin container drive wi
be announced next week.
VICKERS POST MEETING
DELAYED UNTIL APRIL 9
The April meeting of Harriso
Vickers Post No. 144, America
Legion, will not be held unt 1
Monday night, Aprll 9. The mee
ing will be held at 7 p. m. in t
school auditorium.
A ladies quartet from t
Grand Rivers Methodist Chur




AT DINNER EVENT HERE
The Hardin Lions Club hog-
ored the plays, cheer leader,
coaches and officials of the ail-
star game held in Benton Fri-
day night, March 30.
The event was in the toxin
of a dinner held Friday night
at the Chevrolet Cafe in Bentoti
There wa,s no formal prO-
gram. Mason Powell of the Limis
Club presided.
FIDDLERS CONTEST AT
BREWERS ON APRIL 20
The annual fiddlers conteat
will be held on Friday night,
April 20, at the Brewers Hiqh
School.
The event is being sponsor
by the P-TA and further ne s





The Benton chaper, Future
Farmers of America, will partic-
ipate in the Purchase District
FFA Day at Murray State Col-
lege on April 5
Representing t h Benton
chapter will be John Roberts
vocalist; Robert Powell, im-
promptu speaking; Donald
Castleberry, tobacco project; Ai-
ben Foust, orchestral; John
Roberts, public speaking; and
Alben Foust, sheep project.
The chapter meeting team
will enter the group contest.
More than 500 FFA members
from 26 chapters will take part




The Aurora P-TA met Tuesday
night, March 27, at the school-
house for its regular monthly
meeting. Glen Rudolph, presi-
dent, presided at the meeting,
during which time officers were
elected.
Franklin Sins was namd as
the new president and Mr. Hor-
ace Collins will be the new vice-
president. Mrs. Edgar Sheppard
was elected secretary and Mrs.
Glen Rudolph was named treas-
urer. Mrs. Joe Hill and Mrs. Carl
Sins will be the reporters.
The P-TA president presented
new pens to the teachers in ap-
preciation of the excellent work
they did the past year.
A potluck supper was planned
for the next meeting, which will
be held Tuesday night, April 24.
The school and the residents of
the community are looking for-
ward to a large crowd at .he
supper.
BREWERS P-TA TO MEET
• The Brewers P-TA will meet
Monday night, April 9, at the
school at 7 o'clock. All members
are urged to attend as plans will








• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First Inane Home, First In Reader Interest 
Number 46
Clean-up Week in Benton has
been scheduled for April le
through April 21.
The dates were set by the City
Council at its meeting last Mon-
day night.
Trucks will start making
their rounds Monday morning
to pick up all trash and rubbish.
Citizens are urged to place the
trash on the curbs in front or
their homes or business houses.
The Benton Senior Woman's
Club is taking an active part in




Calvert City defeated Brewers
50 to 26 and Sharpe triumphed
over Benton 33 to 23 in the
grade school basketball semi-
finals held Wednesday after-
noon.
Sharpe and Calvert will meet
tonight (Thursday) in the finals
at the Sharpe gym. Benton and
; Brewers will play the consola-
tion game.
' In the grade school tourney,
Benton beat Fairdealing 40 to
22 and Sharpe beat Aurora 53
to 12 to gain the semifinals.
Calvert City had ousted Hardin
and Brewers had eliminated
Gilbertsville in the Tuesday
3.171 C S
On Monday night, Fairdealing
put Briensburg out of the tour-
nament in the opening game.
name an executive committee to '
help him stage the annual coun-
ty fair. The manager also was minstrel atgiven authority to name an as-
sistant manager.
Mr. Phillips announced to the Fairdealing
group that a-carnival, and a re-
putable one, at that, already On April 14th
A "ladles" minstrel show will
he held Saturddy night, April 14,
at the Fairdealing School.
In the cast will be such love-
able "ladies" as Quinton Powell,
Rollie Lovett, Aubrey Washburn
and Whipple Walker. And there
will be 14 other blackface
"ladles."
The minstrell will offer plenty
of jokes, song and dance act3
and negro music.
Doors will open at 6:30 and
the show will start at 7:30. It is





The Young Adult Class ot
First Christian Church held its
monthly potluck supper meeting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Elkins last Friday night,
March 30.
After a delicious supper„ a
short business session was con-
ducted by the president, Billy
Ray Lassiter. Plans were form-
ulated for the redecoration of
the classroom at the church. It
was reported that recently col-
lected funds are ,sufficient to
start the job.
The meeting date was changed
to the fourth Friday of each
month so that the minister,
Sanders East, could be present.
The meeting closed with a pray-
er led by Billy Ray Lassiter.
REV. ROY WILLIAMS IS
IN REVIVAL AT MURRAY
the First Methodist Church,
Rev. Roy Willarns, pastor of H
Memphis, Tenn., and a former
, Benton pastor, is conducting a
revival meeting at the Murray
Methodist ChtIrch.
The revival started Sunday
I night. Services are held daily
at 10 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Rev.




' The Oilbertsville P-TA will
hold a potluck supper on Mon-
day night, April 9, at the school,
as a part of the observance of
!Teacher Appreciation Week.
All members are urged to at-




The City Council, in session
Monday night at the Benton
City Hall, voted to attempt to
curb the use of water pistols on
Tater Day.
Councilmen instructed City
Attorney Walter Prince draw
up a city ordinance ng a
ban on the water p
The ordinance will make il-
legal to sell or to use water pis•
tols within the city limits of
Benton.
A maximuth fine of $5 may be
assessed taider the ordinance a-
gainst anyone caught using wa-
ter pistols in Benton. A maxi-
mum fine of $25 may be assess-
ed to any person selling the t r
guns.
T'he Council acted after Cull;
Phillips, a visitor at the ineetin „
said that someone should start
a campaign to curb the uFe of
the water pistols on Tater Da- .
He said is was a nuisance an, d
was embarrassing to visitors 1 3
Benton.
Vote of the Council was um-
nimous on the banning of t: .e
pistols.
The ordinance will go into ef-
fect before Big Singing Day, : a
there will be NO shooting ct
water pistols during that eel, -
bration, which is the fourth Su--
day in May.
F our-Way Signs to Stay
The Council also voted tmant-
mously to retain the four-way
stop signs at 8th and Main and
14th and Main Streets.
The State Highway Depart-
ment had asked Bepton to re-
move the 4-way sign.
Jim Kinney was one of the
main spokesmen for retention
of the signs. He presented a peti-
tion bearing 176 signatures re-
questing that.the 4-way sign re-
main at 14th street. Mr. Kinney
said he only found one person
who wanted the sign at 14th
Street removed.
Other speakers favoring re-
tention of the signs included Dr.
G C. McClain, Dr. Joe Miller,
Curt Phillips, Early Dunn, and
B. L. Trevathan.
Kenneth Peak said that b, -
cause of the sign on 8th Street
large trucks disturbed servicaa
at First Baptist Church, 10t ci
and Main.
Herman Kanatzar presented a
letter from the State Highwa
Department asking removal of
the signs.
Citizens who opposed remov:41
said that the large truckire;
companies were back of the
movement to do away with the
signs. The citizens felt that ti e
safety of children and other
arts more important than ant..
convenience the truck lints
might obtain.
Gas Problem Discussed
The Council also discussed at
length the long-smouldering
proposal to install a natural gas
system in Benton.
Councilmen voted unamiously
to give J. L. Moseby of Owens-
boro, who holds a franchise to
install a gas system in Benton,
until Monday night, April 16,
to produce evidence that he is
ready to start work on the sys-
tem.
If sufficient evidence is not
presented on April 16, the Coun-
cil will proceed to offer for sale
a new franchise.
Councilmen expressed hope
that they would be able to sell
the new franchise at its regule7
meeting the first Monday nigl
in May, provided that Mr. Mos(
by is unable to fulfill his agret
ment.
Albert Hill asked the Counc,1
for permission to erect a net.
sign in front of the new mot 1
he is constructing on Mai I
Street.
Joe Faughn asked the Counc t
and the 16 citizens present IA
consider hiring someone to ma t
the police radio unit at nght
the city might obtain bettti•
polce service at night. No actiu.1




The combined Medical, Dental
and Optometry Society of Mar-
shall County will offer a nurs-
ing scholarship at Murray State
College for the coming school
year.
The society decided to offer
the scholorship because of the
!acute shortage of nurses through-
out the nation as well as in this
area. The nursing shortage ills
more acute than the shortage of
doctors.
Information regarding the
scholarship may be obtained
from your family physician, ana
all applications should be made
in writing to Mrs. Faye Prince,






A revival meeting will be herl
at the Benton First Bapti
Church, 10th and Main April 9
through April 15.
Services will be held twa
daily, at '7 a. m. and at 7:30
m.
Evangelist will be Rev. To::t
Brandon, student at Southwe -
tern Baptist Theological Sem:-
nary, Fort Worth, Texas. He 3
a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 1 .
Brandon of Benton.
Garvice Douglas of Lone 0i,'t
will be director of music for the
revival. •
The pastor, Rev. Paul Daile-,




old  Big Celebration
The West Kentucky Rural
Telephone Coaoporative Corp-.
Inc., will hold a big dedication
program at Mayfield Saturday,
April 7.
The co-op placed its 10th tel-
ephone exchange in operation
March 1 and officers voted to
hold the celebration.
Speakers will include Governor
Chandler, Lieutenant Governor
Waterfield and Seward L. Moore,
of the REA in Washington. Con-
gressman Noble Gregory will be
master of ceremonies.
The program will start at 10
a. m. with a concert by the May-
field High School band. The 1.
vocation will be given by R, /.
H. M. Suthard of Wingo.
Eight door prizes ranging fr( n
a $100 savings bond to a
bond and a raid° and lamp v Li
be awarded at the noon hour.
E. T. Inman of Fairdealing is
a director of the co-op and a 11
be on the platform with the o,•
ficials and speakers.
CALVERT P-TA TO MEET
The Calvert City Grade Schc A
P-TA will meet Monday nig .t,
April 9, 'at the school, at 7 10
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Roy Beard of Route 7 was in
town Saturday on business.
Mrs. Inell Pace and Miss Etta
',tory of Route 6 were shoppers
bore Saturday.
Mrs. Charlie Cole of Route 3
nderwent recent surgery in a
layfield Hospital.
Lee Croley of Route 2 was
usines:s visitor in town Friday.
IZENI H TVITHE FINEST QUALITYTELEVISION Money Can Buy!
We Guarantee This
BANANAS Vbs. 29
WINESAP APPLES 6z. 43c
LETTUCE 46z.sizenir29c
PURE LARD 25ibs. 03.29
'
KINNEY APPLIANCE CO.1 EXPERT DEPENDABLE SERVICE
Jaycees Make Plans
For Teen-. ge Rodeo
Plans for the Teen-age Rodeo,
an automobile driving conte t
,for youngsters, were advanc id
by the Marshall County Juni r
Chamber of Commerce at is
meeting last Thursday night
13enton Hotel.
The written test-s will be he cl
this month, and the driving tes s
a little latter. The statewi. e
Jaycee Teen-age Rodeo will e
held at Murray in May.
Two new members were add d
by the Jaycees Thursday nigh
Harvey Selwitz, an employee f
Pennsalt, and Don Schrock, n
employee of Goodrich—both r &•-
'dents of Benton.
The Jaycees discussed pla s
for adding more Calvert C y
members and meeting once a
month at Calvert and once a
month at Benton.
Plans also were discussed o
meet with the group from t e
Kentucky Chamber of Comme e
and the Kentucky Agricultu al
and Industrial Board which sc 11
IQxer
LIVE BETTER • FOR LESS
TOPPIE SAYS . . . "IT'S A GOOD TIME TO GET
BIGGER VALUES AND MORE STAMPS AT KROGER !"








r AVONDALE HALVES OR




GROUND BEEF 3 lbs. $100








SLICED PEACHES • • • 291
MARGARINE 2 lbs' 41c1
EMBASSY 




GOOD QUALITY — GOLDEN
lb. . . 69c
lb... 45c







CREAM CORN 2303 cans 23cGOOD QUALITY — TENDER
SWEET PEAS 2 303 cans 25c
ORANGE JUICE 66 oz. can 99c





Pkg. of 6 25c
NO-WORK CORN MUFFINS
be in Benton April 18 on a state
wide tour.
The Jaycees will hold their
next meeting April 12 and will
hold their annual election of





The Public Library staff for
next week is as follows:
Monday-7 to 8:30 p. m., Mrs.
Joe Darnall and Mrs. R. C. Riley.
Tuesday-10 to 1, Mrs. James
Goodman, and 1 to 4, Mrs. Joe
Pete Ely.
Friday-10 to 1, Mrs. John Clay
Lovett, and 1 to 4, Mrs. Herman
Kanatzer.
Saturday-10 to 1, Mrs. Rex
Spurlock, and 1 to 4, Mrs. Ray-
mond Vick.
The following are on the book
processing committee: Mesdames
Ward Dappert, Pat Moore, B. R.
Chambers, Roy James and Doug-
las Rasco and Zelma Creason.
Young people are taking much
interest in the new library. Th?
Girl Scouts of Briensburg re-
"ently made a waste basket and
foliated it to the library.
During March, 166 books were
loaned by the library.
Elmo Sledd Dies at
Home Near Sharpe
Of a Heart Attack
J. E. (Elmo) Sledd, 66, died un-
expectedly of a heart attack at
9:30 p. m. Sunday at his home
near Sharpe.
He was a native of Calloway
County, and a veteran of World
War I. He was a member of
Rosebower Baptist Church.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs
Telie Sledd; three sisters, Mrs.
Joe Trvan, Mrs. Bob Fair, and
Mrs. Lilburn Rayburn, all of
Murray; a brother, Willie Sledd
of Coldwater, and several nieces
and nephews.
Funeral services 'Ctiete held at
2 p. m. Tuesday at J. H. Churchill
Funeral Chapel in Murray, with
the Rev. Leonard Cole officiat-
ing. Burial was in Murray Ceme-
tery.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleavus Free-
man of Route 2 were shoppers
in town Friday.
Mrs. Grace Thorn of near
Hardin was a visitor in Benton
Friday.
Mrs. George Palmer of the
county was a shopper in town
Friday.
Wilson Copeland Is building a





The average adult in the United
States today consumes enough food
to prevent serious nutritional de-
ficiency diseases. However, this does
not mean that he is obtaining
enough of the right kind of food to
keep him in the "pink of health."
These are the findings of Dr.
William H. Sebrell, Jr., of the U.S.











for overcoming unusual stress asso-
ciated with infection or serious ill-
ness or for sufficient extra energy
so keep pace with special childhood
drives: •
Moreo ter, a Su. vey of 60,000 chil-
dren in V. states indicates that diets
become poorer as the children grow
older. Mothers-to-be, industrial
workers and elderly people also
have certain nutritional needs that
are not met with the average diet.
To meet these nutritional needs,
scientists have developed multi.
vitamin and 'mineral products that
are intended to supplement the diet.
Vitamin products—such as Viterra
Tastitabs, candy-flavored soluble
tablets designed for use by the en-
tire family — help the housewife
provide her family with the vitamin
and mineral es,entials of a "perfect
diet."
Without seiti, Laic instruments
which can accurately measure the
vitamin content -I the foods she
buys, the housewife cannot deter-
mine if the food on her dinner table
is providing ber family with the
essential Width-giving vitamins.
But science has come to her aid in
a much easier way — by making
available the vitamin products U
euppittnent her family's die,.
•
PER
Mr. and Mrs. C. 'E. 
Alexander
of Route 6 were Friday 
after-
noon visiting shoppers in Ben-
on.
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. 
Gregory of
Route 4 were shoppers in 
town
Saturday.
Stony Griggs and R. R. 
Griggs
of Calvert City Route 2 
were
shoppers in Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence G. Bak-
er of Hardin Route 1 were Fri-
day shoppers in Benton.
Charley Borders of Route 3











. We need to 
clear out 
overstocks, balance
inventory on sizes -- 
even on recent 
ship-
ments of brand new 
tires. Pick your 
price,


























Same famous tread design as formerly came on new
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Fully Guaranteed • Low priced quality truck tire
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MART CITY NEWS
BURN old, Carl McKim, Hurter Gay- 1MSTESS lor, Russell Lund, Basiel Brooks.
Bridge Club John Paul Matliney, and Robert
Mrs. William Van Ness. Mrs. Robert Wheeler Honored at PartyApril 4, at was a guest.
eon.
rised Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Dement and
a birthday Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Halley spent Masten Marc Van Ness, son ofcnina cups 1 aster Day with Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Van Ness,car' E. McKim. Little Holly Jean was honored with a party at hismoon tu McKim went home with her home Saturday, March 31, at 2
o'clock in the afternoon, cele-
brating his three year old birth-
day.
The birthday party was com-
bined with an Easter Egg hunt.
The children quickly filled their
baskets with the 12 dozen eggs
dotted over the front lawn of
the Van Ness home. Master John-
ny Powell won the prize for
finding the most eggs.
A highlight of the party was
the penny hunt in the living
room. A paper bag, filled with
pennies, was broken, sending the
pennies all over the floor. The
children were given small bags
to put, the pennies in they found.
The dining room table was
decorated in an Easter theme.
The birthday cake was centered
amid Easter. bunnies, chinken3




grandparents, the Bailey's, to
spend a couple of weeks with
themin Madisonville, Ky.







"Quality Is Its Keynote"
•
after the very best nineteenth century furni-
is Spinet will capture your heart,
40" high. Small down pnyment, the Yonce
over 36 monins.
























arc Van Ness Is
On His 3rd Birthday
Meetings are Held by
Presbyterian Circles






















Miss, Linda Colb n, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. 1111am Col-
burn, was honored th a birth-
'ay party at her ho e last Sat-
urday, March 31, I om 2:00 to
. Linda celebr ted her ten
and multicolored Faster eggs. 
year ld birthday.
I The children enjoyed rake, i^e 
The children pla ed various
crealli, candy and cokes. 
:allies during the af moon. The
1):171v 
carried out the EasterYoun2; Marc received many birthday presents from his lit- 
Motif and each chil was pre-
sented with a pink and whitetie friends, who were: Mike Pow- basket of candies as a favor.ell, Johnny Powell, Brucie Gray Vera Joy Ferguson, Holly Jean 
Birthday cake an ice cream
M rz, served to Don a Dossett,cKim, Andy McFarland. Karen Powell, Melod DuckettLund, Reyn Duke s, Bennie Judy Pershing, SherKarnes, Sandy Watson, Patricia man, Judy Carol GMiller, and Marty Colburn, O'Dell, and Kay Williof Calvert City, and Allen Gaddie .of Sledd Creek. Linda received m
birthday gifts from
MRs. HUNTER GAY LOR IS -HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Hunter Gaylor was hon-
ored with a surprise birthday,party by Mrs. Richard Hampton
and Mrs. Lee Keeling Tuesday,April 3, at 1 p. m. at the Hamp-ton home in Calvert Heights.
The members of the Sewing
Club presented Mrs. Gaylor with
five English bone china cups and
saucers.
The hostesses served birthday
cake and icecream to Mmes:
Milton Nelson, Charles Cordon,
Myron Pfeifer, Vernon Duckett,














to you a most cordial invitation to come in our store and browseheart's content. At country Boy Stores pu frequently find itemselsewhere. For example:
You're ready for any va-
riation in spring's "tem-
peramental" wea!ther i n
these smart - loking zip-
per jackets.
$3.99
Colors — Two Tones — Reversible — Value to $7.95
TOOL BOXES With Lock 
HOT 
ept-jp.n5
Lift Out Tray rd.- 7
...._ - ----,--,......
I 
30-Gallon Galvanized$1.75. WATER TANKS 85.09




Make Beautiful Planters19c MUSTARD JARS lc0
Aluminum Tumblers 6 for  $1.29
BASKETS Mesco Brand-26 qt. size . 98e
LOVE THESE






















This is the fantous CICERO
BRAND that we have been
handling for seven years.
WE KNOW ITS QUALITY!
$2.65
Made To Sell At
OME Qc Akirsilse SURPLOS., , NOT•41N(.1 BUT 134MicAlt.iS
vERY. OINTRY BO etPGAI




given by Mrs. Allan Hafer. The
Bible study on "Way of Devine
Purpose" was given by Mrs. Nel-
son.
All 10 members were presen`.
Mrs. Truitt Coleman joined the
association and drew member-
ship in Circle No. 1. Mrs. Wil-
liam Hergert, Mrs. J. H. Burgess,
and Mrs. Bruce Gray were
guests. Refreshments were ser-ved by the hostess.
Circle No. 2 met in the home
of Mrs. Edward McCormick
Tuesday morning, March 27. The
business meeting was conducted
by Mrs. Lee Keeling. Mrs. Mc-
Cormick gave the Bible Study,and Mrs. Russell Badgett gave
the program, which was of thesame topic studied by all three
circles. Ten members were pres-
ent. Mrs. Jack Eicholz and Mrs.
Haywood Alford were guests. Re-freshments were served.
Circle No. 3 met in the homeof Mrs. Frank Tomsic. Circle
chairman, was Mrs. John Whit-ney, conducted the business ses-sion.
Officers taking office
Mrs. William Smith, Secretaryand Treasurer; Mrs. W. W. Fer-
guson, Spiritual Life, Mrs. Franky Rendle- Tomsic, Program; and Mrs. Rus-rdon, Kay sell Lund, Fellowship. Six mern-ms. bers ,and the Association Presi-ny lovely dent, Mrs. Julian McFarland,er friends, were present. Refreshments wereserved by the hostess.
Stork Shower Held
For Mrs. 'Locantore
At the Brooks Home
Mrs. Steve Locantore was hon-
ored with a stork, shower last
Tuesday afternoon, March 27,
,given by Mrs. Basiel p3rooks of
1Sledd Creek.
Mrs. Locantore receiited a love-
ly corsage from her hastess and
many lovely and useful gifts
from her friends.
A color scheme of pink and
blue was ̀e)arried out. 'the dining
table held pink candles, a cen-
terpiece of spring flcrers and
featured a miniature tork and
baby.
The 24 guests w e served
n:nk and blue angle
finger sandwiches, n , meainkte,s 
and coffee.
Mrs. Richard DurrOt won a
prize for a game played during
the shower.
EGG HUNT IS HELD
Thursday afternoon i March
29, Mrs. Richard Phelps tand Mrs.
Dale Smith gave an Easter egg
hunt in the Calvert Gra0e Schoul
yard for Brownie Troop 85. The
brownies brought eggs in the
Easter baskets they had made
the previous week, arid Mrs.
Phelps gave the childreh candy.
Misses Judy Powell, Glinda
Pugh ,and Rena Fay Hall were
guests of Miss Donna DOssett at
an Easter Egg hunt at her home
last Sunday afternoon at 1:00p. m. The children hunted eggs,played games and each girl was
presented with a prize.'
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ccx are
attending a student reunion of
Cub Run High School at Mum-
fordsville, Ky., this week-end.
Saturday night the reunion will
begin with a dinner and will be
followed with entertainment
during the evening.
CONGRATULATIONS! I It's aboy! Born to Mr. an4 Mrs.
Charles Peterson of Sledd, Creek,March 28 at McClain Clinic in
Benton .
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Haf r went




Mrs. Lee Kneeling had lunch
with her daughter, Mrs. Clay-ton Brooks of Mayfield, In Pa-
ducah March 30.
Read the Best. The Courier
Subscribe to The couziler
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 1103 Poplar Street Ben-
ton, Ky. Entered as secon4 mass
matter May 30, 1937, at th post-
office at Benton, Ky. Under the
Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — $1 per
year in Marshall Counts; $3
per year in Kentucky outsid9
of Marshall County; a per yeai
outside of Kentucky.








The 4-H Sewing Club held a
picnic and Easter egg hunt last
Saturday, March 31, from 11 a.m.
under the direction of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Cox, who were as-
sisted by Irving Van Vactor.
The group met at the Shelter
House at Kentucky Dam State
Park for a wiener roast, after
which they hunted Easter eggs.
Norma Croft won first prize
and received a scrap book. Karen
Hall received a Webster's Hand
Dictionary for second priza.
Melvin Croft won a box of note
paper for third prize, and Susan
Pfeifer received a bunny for
winning fourth prize.
The children played various
games and Barbara Van Vactor
won a seamstress tape measurer
for a prize.
All members were present. Su-
san Pfeifer and Melvin Croft
were guests.
COMMUNION SERVICE
The Methodist Church of Cal-
vert City held a communion
service Good Friday evening at
7:30 p. in. The public was in-vited to attend. A program of
special Easter music was softlyplayed during the service. Mem-
bers of the church had redeco-crated the interior of the sanc-tuary for the Easter service.






Need for Every Job
• BUILDING MATERIALS FOR ALL TVFE
HOMES — GARAGEs or COMMERCIAL
HUIT.DINGS
A COMPLETE LUMRER ST'Ill'I.Y
CAL VERT CITY LUMBER
COMPANY





For ALL of Your
GAS NEEDSSERVICE OR
APPLIANCES
YOU CAN GET IT ALL RIGHT HERE
IN CALVERT CITY
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.Calvert City and Benton
LAMPKINS
BUICK COMPANY




Mrs. Hans Beller is ill and con-
fined to her home for two weeks.
Her many friends wish her a
speedy recovery .
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Ness
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Wheeler Easter Sunday aft-
ernoon.
Mrs. Della Key has been dis-
missed from I. C. Hospital in
Paducah and is convalescing at
her home in Calvert City.
Jim and John Morris Draffen
spent the Easter holidays visiting
friends in Florence, Ala., with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tip G. Morris of Palucah.
Mrs. Carl McKim plans to en-
ter Barnes Hospital in St. LouL3,
Mo. this week-end for a check-
up.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Missall of
Akron, Ohio, spent this past
week with their daughter and
her family, Mr. and Mrs. John
Whitney.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Smith and
family spent Easter week-end in
Calvert City visiting their fam-
ily and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Masse spent
last week-end in Akron, Ohio,
visiting their families.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Brooks
of Mayfield were Easter dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Keel-
ing of Calvert Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Hittle
spent Easter week-end in Cal-
vert City. The Hittles are former
residents of Calvert.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin McIntyre
and children, Vicki and Eddie,
went to Martinsville, Ohio, last
week-end to be with their fam-
ily after receiving word of the
























RANDLE STRINGER MAIN STREETOwner CAL VERT CITY, KY.
MODERN HOMES
ROBERT ARNOLD
Real Estate — Insurance













For Furniture & Appliances
We Sell for Less Always
FLEMINEyRRRE COT . 
YOUR STORE
FOR










The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, April 5, 1956
I, Billy Watkins, Sheriff of
Marshall County, Kentucky, do
give notice that on April 21,
1956. I will offer for sale at the
Marshall- County Courthouse
door in Benton, the tax claims
for the year 1955 of the State,
County and other taxing dis-
tricts for the following amount
of taxes due in tne names of the
following persons listed as de-
linquent, which claims, when
sold shall be known as certifi-
cates of delinquency, and shall
bear 12 percent interest from
the date of issuance until col-
lected:
NAME TAX BILL
Anderson, Dr. D. W. 33
Anglin, W. H. 86
Arant, Mrs. Martha 94
Beasley, J. T. 302
Bea,s14y, W. I.
(Dec. 304













Bowman, J. T. 475
Branen, Jessie 505



























































Elam, H. B. 1762
Elder, H. D. 1765
Farley, Mrs. Leah 1889



















3 Shows Daily - Monday thru Friday -3:00-7:00.9:00
Sunday - 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
Saturday - 12:00 Ngon 'Til 10:00 Midnight'
Today & Friday - April 5-6
Starts: 3:22-7:15-9:29








Saturday Only - April I'
-DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM-
Western: 1:26-4:29--7:32-10:45
He earned his keep %dial cards'.




AtHOUN PIPER LAURIE -sr*
...Robert Lowery Jarmyn
Jacqueline de WA • Toi:,tr...L.c2.2.ova

























Guss, Jean L. 2367
Haley, Sarah 2386
Hall, 011ie 2407




Harper, W. H. 2503
Harris, L. 11. 2526
Harrison, Arthur 2535
Harrison,
Jess & Joe 2545








IIerley & Wife 2733
Hill, G. W. 27§8
Holley, Floyd 2847
Holley, T. H. 2857
Humphrey, Dan 2962











8.93 William B. 3206
10.95 Johnson, Dale 3222


































































































































































Mr. and Mrs. Elkins
A birthday dinner was given
for Mr .and Mrs. James Elkins
at their home on Route 1 Satur-
day evening with the followin4
guests being present:
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Jones, Nor-
ma Jean and Janice Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. W. I. Gifford and
Rhonda Jo Gifford, Mr. and Mrs. 
BobbyElkins and children, Stev-
ie and Cindy, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Mathis, Mr. and Mrs. James El-
kins, Jimmy and Derrill
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Mc-
Cormick of Glibertsville are the
parents of a daughter born
March 30 at the McClain Clinic
in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruby Lee Greer
of Calvert City Route 1, are the I
parents of a daughter born April
2 at the McClain Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Koon of
Grand Rivers are the parents of
a daughter born April 2 at the
McClain Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Pliant of
Paducah are the parents of a
son born April 3 at the McClain
Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ramsey
of Dexter Routel, are the par-
ents of a son born April 3 at the
McClain Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Harold Lents
and grandson, Terry, of Center
Line, Mich., are spending the
week in Benton in the homes of
her mother, Mrs. Bart Wash-
burn, and her brother, Cad
Washburn. Mrs. Washburn spent
the past three months in the
Lents home in Center Line and
returned to Benton with them.
Smith, Felix 5233










































































3 T II E ti
6 BOTTLE CARTON - WITH EMPTY BOTTLES - MUST CHECK BOTTLES AT CHECK OUT
OLD-FASHIONED CHANT BOX
MEAL SILVER DUST











JUMBO 4 DOZEN 
LETTUCEE 2 heads
WRITE MEAT STAR KIST
TUNA can




eekend guests of his
e Elmer Briens and
r and family, Clifford
Mrs. Rocky Halibur-
in and Huntsville,
weekend guests of the
Dale LeNeaves in Benton
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dexon of
San Antonio, Texas, have been
visiting his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Petway, and his
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Jenkins of the Oak Level
Road. The Dexons left last Fri-
day for their Texas home.
Mr:;. :. A. Lawrence of Hardin
is vi ititig ILI Frankfort with her
daugiite.., Mrs. Mildren Brown-
ing, \;L0 recently underwent
surge' y.
Mrs. Floyd Roberts, Mrs. El-
ton Telle and Mrs. Roy James





MAIN AT TENTH STREET




Garvice Douglas, of Lone Oak, Kentucky
Will be in Charge of the Music
pecial Services:
DAILY AT 7:00 A. M. & 7:30 P. M.
PAUL DAILEY, Pastor




Also Has Egg Hunt
Brownie Troop No. 8, under
the leadership of Mrs. Haymes
and Mrs. Riockson, planted bulbs
at its last Meeting..
Mrs. HaYmes served refresh-
ments.
On Tuesday, March 27, Mrs.
Woolfolk, a former leader of the
group, surprised the group with
an egg hunt at her home.
Prizes were won by Eva Cook
and Penny 'Dowdy.
Diane Romine is reporter for
the group.
Tailoring Lesson
Is Held by Aurora
Homemakers Club
The Aurora Homemakers met
at the Aurora School on March
21 and held a lesson on tailoring
and fitting 'lockets.
Sunshine C olley displayed
samples of tailoring and hat ma-
terials.
Plans were made to purchase
a first aid kit and present It to
the school.
Mrs. Liza Sins was admitted
as a new member of the club
One visitor, Mrs. Lois Norwood,
was present.
The club's next meeting will
be held on April 48 at the school
at 1 p.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The following Marshall Coun-
ty persons were admitted as pa-
tients to Murray Hospital from
March 26 to April 2:
Mrs. Paul ,Creason, Route 1,
Beniton.
Mrs. Billy H. Yates and baby
girl, Route 1, Benton.
Master Don Thompson, Route
1, Benton.
Mrs. Toy Thweatt, Route 2,
Benton .
"The Lord gave us two hands
—so that we'd have one to re-
ceive with, and the other to givewith"
PERSONALS....
Mr, and Mrs. Lox Dawes and
family of Route 6 spent Monday
in Benton with her sister, Mrs.
Herman McGregor.
Wyne Henderson spent Thurs-
day with his father, John Hen-
derson on Hardin Route 1. Mr.
John has been real sick for
sometime .
Mrs. Pearl Morris of Sharpe
ha ,s been a recent patient at the
111 .11111.1.111211111111•11
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Army Pfc. Joe R. Miller, son of
Herbert Miller, Kirksey, recently
participated in a , V Corps bas-
ketball tournment in Germany.
Pfc. Miller, who played for the




gunner in the group's 510th
Tank Battalion.
Joe Thomas Jones of Con:
merce, Texas, is visiting his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H.




THE PUBLIC WAS INVITED TO INSPECT THE
NEWLY BUILT FILBECK FUNERAL HOME.
TODAY 20 Years Later
MIRK 8t (ANN
Sincerely Welcome You at Any Time
TO INSPECT ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETELY EQUIPPED
FUNERAL HOMES IN THE SOUTPP
We Sincerely Appreciate Your Remembrances
Through The Years
FILBECK & CANN FUNERAL HOME
PHONE LA 7-2001 & LA 7-2091
HAVEN'T AUTOMOBILE PRICES DROPPED SINCE
BEN FISHEL CAME TO KENTUCKY?
And to show our appreciation for the wonderful rec eption you have given us we are againg cutting prices to the bone.Listed below are a few prices on BRAND NEW CA RS of which some are BELOW DEALERS' COST. This is again Proof Positive that BEN FISHEL .refuses to be undersold.
These cars are absolutely New and you don't need a trade-in to purchase one of these BRAND NEW CARS.
1956 CHEVROLET 210,6 CU., 2 DR.Big Heater, WSW., DSig.
Styletone Black and White
 $ 1$ 9 5 • 00 
1956 OLDSMOBILE 88 Deluxe 2Dr. Hol.















E MEAT STAR JUST
NA 1̀11 $2545.00




See One 01 The
Following Courteous
Salesmen:
1956 PLYMOUTH Plaza 6 CYL. 2 DR.
Heater, Dsig., Air Foam, Front Seat
Group 4- 'Light Green
SPECIAL $_1 5 9 5 • 0 0
R., H., AT., WSW., DSig., BU Lts., 230 Mtr.
2 Door Hardtop
Fender Mirror —2 Tone Gray
Bill Harris — Bob Devers
Kenneth Powell — J. T. Lane
Bennie Settle
West Ky.'s No. 1 Dealer
t4i
$2590.00
$ 1 8 8 5 • 0 0
$ 1 9 4 5 • 0 0
Mr .and Mrs. D. M. Houser and
children, Ronald and PhylEs
,nn, of Chicago, attended the
'.'edding of Alice Faye Lyles in
1 akin, Ill., on Easter Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Foust, Jr.,
1 we returned from Ft. Smith,
rk., Where they visited his
ice, Harry Williams and lam-
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Foust have
returned from Ferndale, Mich.,
where they visited in the home
of their daughter, Mrs. Dona!"
C. Sheppard.
Mrs. Ruth Cothron and daugh-
ter Mary Ross of Louisville re-
turned to their home in Myers-
town last week and spent the
Easter holidays and Tater Day.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Jackson of
Hardin were visitors in Benton
Monday and Mrs. Jackson came
by the office to renew his sub-
scription to the Courier.
Mrs. C. L. Combs has returned
to Jackson, Miss. after visiting in
the home of her son, the Rev. J.
Frank Young, Mrs. W. R. Young
of Tenn. who was visiting here
accompained her daughter home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McDowell
ncl son of Evansville, Ind., slim;
tile Easter holidays in Benton
ith her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I loyd Crouch.
Mrs. General Harrison and
Mrs. Buster Roland and a son
and daughter visited in the holly!
of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Wyatt In
Benton from Thursday until
Sunday of last week.
Mrs. B. K. Dixon and children,
Diane and Buster, of San An-
tonio, Texas, have been visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Petway, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Jenkins of the Oak Level Road.
Mrs. Nolan Wyatt who has
been ill for a long time was
worse again last week.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to publicly thank all
our kind friends and neighbors
which extended to us so many
kindnesses and loving courtesies
during our recent bereavement
in the great loss of our beloved
daughter, Mary Cox Lohma:.
Also the Rev. Howard Nichols
and the Rev. Sam East, Filbeck-
Cann Funeral Homes, and the
singers. The beautiful flowers,
the thoughtful preparation and
serving of food and the untold
kind words and acts bespeak
frtendliness which we deeply ap-
preciate.
May God bless each and
everyone of you is our prayer.
—Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cox.
Just received a large shipment of
Wire Fencing .. At New
Low Prices,




Press One, others sag.
B (Beautyrest). Coils
individually pocketed.
Act separately. No sag.
IT LASTS LONGER
Pounded by Torture Tester at
United States Testing Co.,
Beautyrest lasted twice as
long as next best mattress.
IT IS CERTIFIED POSTURE-RIGHT
A (ordinary mattress). Wired together springs sag togetiler.
Result: "hammocky" position, curved sPine, improper rsott
B (Beautyrest). Each of 837 coils adjusls to weight above.
Result: perfect support, straight spine, healthful sleep.
You have a choice of two Beautyrest models: the Sprdard
(Normal-Firm) model and the Extra-Firm model. EittiV way
you get the best because either way it's Beautyrest. Come
in and see, and feel, both and take your choice
WANTED TO BUY — Hickory
and Ash timber. Write or con-
tact Herman Johnson, Hardin,
Ky. 48P
GAS — Our service is the best
on either bottles or tank gas.
Call Ohio Valley Gas Co., May-
field, Ky., Phone 1078. 49n
— -- -
FOR RENT—Corn land, part or
all 150 acres—botton land. Frel
Cox, 2 miles North of Benton on
Paducah Road, phone LA 7-7902.
47c
LOST — Lady Elgin wrist watch
Lost last Thursday or Friday in
Benton. Reward. Mrs. Jami.e
Morgan. Phone LA 7-2301. 47p
FOR SALE — One new Hot
Point water heater. Phone LA 7-
7784. 48p
WANTED: Corn Growers, we
want to contract 5500 acres of
popcorn in Marshall County.
Farmers that raise corn to sell
will find that popcorn is more
profitable per acre than field
corn. Farmers of this county
averaged about $30 per acre more
on popcorn than on field corn
last year. You can grow money-
making popcorn, and still stay
within your allotment . . still be
able to get your Government
corn loan. If you are interested
in growing popcorn, the Ken-
tucky Pbpcorn Company of Mur-
ray invites you to drop in or
I write to Kentucky Popcorn Co.,
i Box 230, Murray, Ky., or phone.
240, Murray. Tip Doran, Mgr. 46c
FOR RENT — Furnished rooms
at the home of Mrs. Leslie Wal-
lace at 102 West 10 in Benton.
Phone LA 7-7770.
FOR SALE OR RENT — One 4-
room block house, big lot on
Mayfield Highway, 4 mile west,
across road from Van's Grocery.
.4ee Eliza L. Edwards, 600 Maple
St., Benton, Ky. 48p
TVA LAND FOR RENT
ealed bids for the agricult-
I use of twelve tracts of TVA
d located in Calloway and
rshall Counties, Kentucky,
inning January 1, 1956, for
iods varying from one to five
rs, will be received by the
nessee Valley Authority, Di-
on of Reservoir Properties,
is, Tennessee, until 2:00 p.m.
, April 10, 1956, where they
be publicly opened .
ocated near Kentucky Reser-
, the tracts vary in size from
to one hundred seventy-
-e acres. The nine tragts in
oway County are in the vi-
ty of Blood River. The three
ts in Marshall County are
he vicinity of Malcolm and
f creeks.
d forms. and a complete list
he tracts available, together
Information in detail, may
•btained from the office of
olm G. Little, Manager of
ertics, Paris, Tennessee. 46p
CERTIFICATE
I, Roy Lovett. Justice of the
Pea e of the First Magisterial
net of Marshall County,
Ke tuckv, do hereby certify that
W. L. Knott whose address is
Ha In Route 1, Kentucky pro-
clue ci to me one spotted hcI-
t:-si heifer (white and black,
goo aring to be less than two
vea s old and of the actual age I
f pproxiinately 2 years and
tha the said Roy Lovett and
Roe r Jones after being sworn1
'at d that the said cow was al
:`ra and was taken up by the ,
.7a1d W. L. Knott on his prem-
k: s within the preceeding ten
(lay and that he has not de-
fac • or altered the marks or
bra (Is of said animal.
s the 3 day of April, 1950







WANTED —Lincoln cents: 1909S' thr.
1914D, 1922D, 1924D, 19315, and
1933D; also want gold coins, see the
D. F. Riley, call LAkeside 7-7397 ceiv
after 6:30 p. m. 41c ston
  ;theNOTICE 
I AiThe Marshall County Board of mer
Education will accept bids on the hasfollowing school busses Monday, men
May 7 at 10:30 A. M.
1—Fifty-four passenger bus.
ibrot
2—Forty-eight passenger bus !a tr1—Thirty-six passenger bus. ourSaid busses must meet all the I R
State specification. The Board 'Lodof Education reserves the right !Imo
to reject any and all bids. I mouHolland Rose, Secretary, Mat- we
shall County Board of Education deee
43c dole
IN MEMORIAM and
FOR FRANK SIRLS be s
A happy home we once en- the
joyed, a co
How sweet the menory still, for
But death has left a lonliness












Respect in memory of Bro.
Fiser, who died Feb. 26. 1956.
cc again a brother Mason,
ng completed the degrees
fe's trestleboard, has passed
gh the 'portals of Eternity
entered the Grand Lodge of
ew Jerusalem, and hath re-
d as his reward the white
with the new name written
on.
d, whereas the allwise and
Mil Master of the universe
ailed from labor to refresn-
our beloved and respected
er,
d, whereas, he having been
e and faithful brother ol
•rder, therefore be it,
lved that Briensburg
e No. 401, F. & A. M., in test-
y of her loss, be draped in
fling for 30 days and that
nder to the family of our '
sed brother our sincere con- ,
ce in their deep affliction,
at a copy of these minutes
nt to the family, a copy to
asonic Home Journal and•y to the Marshall Courier
ublication.
e rge Holland, Charles story,
Vayne E. Wyatt, cianunittee.
ttle
AND WATCH TELEVISION
Make-shift plumbing repairs don't make sense . . . .
may cost you dollars! When something goes wrong,
go to a licensed plumber to hate it made right . . . .
to STAY right. It just doesn't pay to "fool around"
with plumbing. "Little" troubles can quickly become
big expenses when improperly "fixed." Remember:
plumbing is a matter of sanitation. And sanitation is a
matter of health. Protect your family's health and your
pocketbook by having that plumbing job done right the







For anything from a Inime tØ
a major installation callea said
undersigned for expert wheal
prompt service, fair peon.
MRS. O'LEARY and hr
burned up old Chicagi.4  W
for you to dose a busit ss
Chicago—or tell ktig nF s •
ihe next town—keep I.










anyt hlint film a sib.
jor i4stajlation call al la
rsigned for expert










Henson, son of Luck
3. 011 BellS
011.
Olen Sirls, son of 
Mr.
Oeorge girls of Route
H. Meadows, son of
Harvey Meadows
have been as-










• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
rshallitanrigr
Tonritr




• County And It •
Will Build You
Paid Circulation Sclis — That Is TheVolume XIX
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers Benton, Kentucky, April 5, 1956
J. L. Cotham of Route 6 who
was a business visitor in town" F
last Thursday and came by the ar)n Bureau has t4eCaller office to renew his sub-
seri Lion.
Aaron Ivey of Route 3 was a






puts you in touch, Faster
MRS. O'LEARY and her Cow nearly
burned up old Chicago. When the heat is on
for, you to close a business deal in
Chicago-or tell big news to a friend in
the next town-keep cool. Call t c,r
It's fast. Easy. And costs so little.
It's Twice As Fast to Call by '
SOUTHERN BELL TELEP::!..)NIEAND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
'Gas' Refund Forms
The gasoline refund la w,
!passed by the 1956 Kentucky
General Assembly, will mean ap •
proximately $1,000,00 in savings
for Kentucky farmers this year,
according to a report last week
by the Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation.
Under the new law, farmers
'still will apply for tax refunds
i on gasoline used in tractors and
'st,a71.-Ionary engines, but the forms
for asking this refund have been
Aa...greatly simplified that any-
one can fill them out with little
effort.
Applications for refunds may
le filed anytime during the cal-
endar year that a farmer pur-
chases as much as 50 gallons
of gasoline, or a farmer may
wait until the end of the calen-
dar year, when he will be given
PO days to send in the form.
In other words, the farmer has
i.ntil March '30, 1957, to apply
for refund on gasoline pur-
chased since Jan. 1, 1956. Applica-
tion for refund on gasoline pur•
chased prior to Jan. 1, 1956.
ust be filed within the 180-day
riod required by the old law.
The state refund is 6.3 cents
per gallon. This means that any
1
. farmer who uses as much as 100
gallons of gasoline will be en-
titled to a_refund of $6.30, which
is more than the annual $5 Farm
Bureau membership fee. Many
farmers will use as much as 100
gallons a week during the spring
plowing and planting season.
A farmer who has never par-
ticipated in the gasoline refund
act. shoul4 fill out white form
No. 51 and send it to the De-
partment of Revenue, Frank- ,
fort, and obtain a permit num-
ber. The department is sending
:;upply of these forms to all
Farms Bureau insurance offices
for use by farmers.
C. L. Walker, agent in charge
oi the Farm Bureau Insurance
ctrice in Benton, has a supply
OR LESS THAN THE COST OF
AN OLD-FASHIONED FAN
(That Merely Blows Hot Air Around)
McINTOSH & RAY
Will Deliver and Install
A Modern Powerful 1956
EDDERS AIRCONDITIONER









"We Service What We Sell"
Paducah Ky. Phone 3-7019
of these forms, and elso the
forms for the "old" cnstomers,
and will be glad to assist farmers
In filling out these forms and
mailing them in. ThIS service
will be FREE of charge to every •
body, and Mr. Walker urges the
farmers who need the forms and
assistance in filling them out to
come to the Farm Bureau office.
EMIL HUGHES WINNER
OF AWARD IN FLORIDA
• SARASOTA, Fla. — Winner of
the men's singles division of the
weekly shuffleboard touranment
at the Sarasota Terrace Club
here this week was Emil Hughes
of Benton, Ity.
Hughes, a guest at tne club,
where he and Mrs. Hughes vaca-
tioned last week, won the tourn-
ament over a field of $1 other
men.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Eley spent
the weekend in Chattanooga and
accompanied their grandson,
Jerry, home.
Mrs. Henry Holland ws eon-
fined to her home by illness last
v, eek.
Mr. and Mrs. James McNeely
of Route 5 were shoppers In town
last Thursday afternoon,
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
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CoWeBere t v r /9/e,,°Nlet
WILL YOU jOin us in welcoming Spring?
Will you be our guest at the Spring
Fashion Festival of the Best Buicks Yet?
We can promise you the season's most
exciting vista—a fashion display of the
stunning new Buicks, all in gay Spring-
time colors, including the very newest:
Apricot and Bittersweet.
And, if such is your desire, you can
blossom out in your own new Buick—
in any Series in any mo4el—with the
Springtime 6.eshness of any of these
bright colors. ;
•
But when th'i:t looking is done, there's
the driving you can do—and that's the
sheerest thrill of all.






Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Henson
of Cincinnatti, Ohio came home
for Tal'er Day. She is the daugh-
ter of Phillip Redden.
Mr. and Mrs. Goebel Lamb of
Route 1 were shoppers in town





My place of business was re-
cently broken into, part of my
property was damaged, some
merchandise taken and money
stolen from my safe and cash
register. Is it true that I can ob-
tain up to $250.00 for each of
seven types of burglary loss, for
an annual prem:um of about
$27.50 under a Storekeepers
Burglary Robbery policy?
For the answer tw this, and a;
your insurance questions, con
suit Peel & Holland Insuranc.
Agency, Benton, Ky.
Phone 4531
For that's when you feel the solid com-
fort of Buick's great new ride. That's
when you feel that sweet new handling.
That's when you feel the silken might
of Buick's lofty new horsepowers.
And that's when you feel the spine-
tingling sweep.of that new Variable Pitch
Dynaflow*— where getaway and gas
saving hit new highs at only part throttle




by the Courier office to renew
his subscription.
1•11•1111111•Pm116. 
RADIO 15 A WONDER-
FuL "CHING IN.11* 1HERt5
100 MAN' PEOPLE
ON 11-i' WRONG ENO.
,17 NN
  c. 145
vbe certainly wouldn't want to
miss the chance to wish
everyone of you the blessings
of Easter. ;4ay our daily lives
reflect the wisdom and hum-
bleness of HIM who died that
we might live eternally. Let
our own works reveal our
worthiness of His trust. The
LONG CONCRETE CO.
Long Concrete Co.
SLOCK5 • 000 5.4NP
CEMENT /4111.11, MORTAR
READY MIX CONCRETE
CALVERT CITY, KY MNTON.KY




a safety-surge of full-power acceleration
that's pure thrill.
So—come be our guest — at our Spring
Fashion_ Festival — and at the wheel of
the rrs spirited Buick yet.
4Ntito Advanced Variable Pitch Dynallotc is the only
Dynaflow Buick builds today. It- standard on
Roadmaster, Super and Century-oetjbnal at modest










BY DR. KENNETH I. FOREMAN
Background Scripture: Acts 1-2.
Devotional Reading: Acts 2:1-8.
Our Mission
Lesson for April 11, 1956
Renton, Kentucky, April 5, 1956
Read the Classified Ads-
NITHEN a great bomber sets oV on a military mission, of
when a plane loaded with leaflet
takes off for a propaganda mission
no matter how good the plane i
otherwise, the mission will be a
failure without three essentials for
success. One is gas enough t
reach the target. The second i
an engine that will not "conk out"
going or return-
ing, an engine
that can be relied




a crew that will
follow instr.zctioris,
competent to tly
the plane and to
deliver its load at Dr. Foreman
the right time, at the right place.
The Mission of the Church
One of the last words Jesus ut-
tered before his Ascension was
"Go." But what is a going church?
Sometimes all that is meant by
that expression is simply a church
that has meetings once in a while.
But that is not the idea Christ had
in mind. The original Christian
church had meetings, and good
ones they were; but it began to
go after the meetings were over
and the disciples scattered every-
where, bringing the. Word, the good
news bf God's love, the good news
about Jesus. The church was going
when it was growing; going when,
it took the mess- ge to new placesL
and to people who had never
heard it before. ,dk going church,
in short, is a missionary church.
:,ome people don't like the word
"missions.- It seems to carry or
suggest the idea of superiority.
Not at all! We do have a superior
article, the Cli,•isthin faith and
life. But we do not have to be
onceited about it. Does a sales-
-nan have to be. ci nyoited if he
is selling the on the mar-
:eV.' Does a h:,ve ti- be con-
ceited aliapt t • the best
' i V.'e did Mo1
invent our a. c'.•(-1 gave il
to us He gve a 1, to tic-2p and
'51, ,"
rowcr cf
Going back t '--te
moment: •s r efTi•
i•iont enithie, ,• T. Nc
matter how poimrtant the tnisior
no mattor haw good the inten
•,,ons are. 14:Allot!t the power every-
thing collopses. So it is with the
church. Our mission has been set
Ly God himself. But when the
church takes off with its tanks
• hipty, and some home-made do-
lt-yourself tinker ed-up sewing
• c1-..ne in place Af a good eng,;ne,
will never accomplish its mis-
on no matter how good it is.
Wanting to reach the target is not
nough. Don't we all pray, "Thy
!lingdorn come on earth . . • ?"
' at is a missionary prayer. Don't
: lost churches offer prayer for
: lissions, and even take up offer-
.::gs for missions? Yet any one ,
who knows the church will tell
3,AI that the church's missionary
i:tsporlsibility is shirker' and
s'acked We play at missions,,
v.e leave millions on millions with-
o it a ray of Gospel. The record
f many a congregation, if you
1')oked at it, would never suggest
ttat that church knew much or
hred much about what Jesus
iid on his church in his solemn
List word's: "Go—into all the
v orld!" The trouble is that the
Church does not have the power.
It could have the same powPr the
I. rst Christians had, the power of
t le Holy Spirit. Only a Spirit-tilled




The other necessity of the plane
ri a "mission" is personnel.
3',,wer alone is not enough. There
lust be men who are prepared
fo use that power. Now ehristians
individually, or the church at large
c-,nnot "use" the Holy Spirit, for
it one can use God. But God's
; ,wer is not poured out on just
,lybody (as many stories in the
I ble show). His power comes to
)se who devote themselves to
..n and his cause. The early
c,iurch waited for the Spirit, waited
for power; but once they had
received it they proceeded to
carry ,out Jesus' direc:ive: Go
Into all the woAcil A Christian,
Dr a church, that wants God's pow-
er for selfish reasons, will not be
given it. A Christian, or a church,
gnat prays for God's power so as
lit be able to witness for him,—so
sm to win others for him,—will
IA that prayer answered. The
power will come. If the church
ludo!, is making too feeble a mark
on one world, is it because the
church does not seek true spirit-
'Ipower for true spiritual service?
Waned oa outline eopyrlibted by the
riclatou of Militias Education, No.
F
res. 
'Stoke.)inal Council of the Chartist, et Christ





























Paducah Stone & Brick Masonry Contractor
This is the time to stock up
on these cabinets at a ridic-
ulously low price. Use them
now for
W.).) Raccd Stciage
Why fool with cheap cardboard
transfer cases when you can get




On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, T.
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE




206 Broadway Paducah, Ky
Artide in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
sion — feel jittery, irritable, de-
pressed—just before your period
each month? A startling article in
READER'S DIGEST reveals such
pre-menstrual torment is needless
misery in many cases!
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering.
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound
sod Tablets, they're so much hap-





the source of such
ilietfir,411inthim's
In doctors'
I. doctors' tests on amazing
product, 3 out of 4 wows got
rolid of Novena gistroso, psi.!
Wonderful relief during owl
Were lbws "iamb days"!
stopped . . . or strikingly reliev
... pain and discomfort! 3 out of
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkham's re.
Heves the headaches, cramps, nerv..
ous tension ... during and bey*
your period. Many women never
suffer—even on the first day! Wht
should you? This month, start tat+
ing Pinkham's. See if you dont;
escape pre-menstrual tension ...








Left from Last Week
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Jones
of Route 5 were shoppers in town
Tuesday.
Mrs. Faye Price has returned
to work at the Health Center.
L. E. Inman of Route 4 was a
In doctor's tests, amazing new
Stainless Pazo instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
extern :I relief —without surgery!
6 medically-proved ingredients re-
lieve pain,itching instantly! Reduce
swelling. Promote healing. you sit,
walk in comfort! Only stainless pile
reinPdy. Stainless Pazo& Supposi-
tories or Ointment at druggists.
business visitor in Benton 
Tues-
day.
Mrs. Maude Philley and 
Mrs
Florence Love of Route 6 
were
Tuesday shoppers in town.
John Morgan of Route 5 %as
In town Tuesday on 
business.
Stanley Pogue of this county
has been a recent patient at 
the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah .
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Powell of
Route 6 were shoppers in 
town
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny English
of Benton were shoppers in May'
field Friday evening.
Mrs. Minnie Nanney of Hardin
was a recent patient at the 
Riv-
erside Hospital in Paducah.
Miss Virginia Wallace of Sym-
sonia was a recent patient at the
Riverside Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Goebel Lamb ef
Route I were visitors in Benton
WE NOW HAVE A
We Do All Kinds of Repair Work.
SALES & SERVICE




SNAPSHOTS 8 FOR 50e
SNAPSHOTS __  20 FOR   $1.00
POST CARD SIZE   3 FOR   50c
O Idenification Pictures
O Copies of Legal Papers, etc.






Phone 3721 806 Main, Benton, Ky.
PLUMBING — HEATING — WIRING
Service & Supplies — Hy-Klas Paints
INSURANCI OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
nsuranct .4 pencil
NvilV — TOMORROW IVIAV BE TOO I \
PHONE LA7-2151
.11 X —1E -I X — -
BENTON, Ks'.
REAL ESTATE
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate
See HARRY HURLEY or C. C. HUNT
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
BENTON Phone LA7-5051
LINOLEUM HEADQUARTERS
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length

















n"erMendtrn(.) and Mrs. Cfq•
Wedn.esday. 
a business visitor in Bento
and Mrs Elvis 
Trimble of
son 0111101*5




J. A. McCain of 
Route 6 was here Tuesday.
All farmers interested in growing POPCORN on
come to see us or write for contract form to be mailed
inspection. Immediate contract will insure your
POPCORN grows on same type soil as field corn,
same cultivation and attention, same planter and tn
picker used. We can furnish .i-OPCORN plate6
brands of planters in use today: POPCORN is no
ble to grow than field corn. Th est per acre will
little less than field corn, some f;;viiltsrs report an
POPCORN, as a rule, will brill .1 t!ollars and cents
mu.-11 or more per bushel than 1:eld corn.
We furnish genuine hybrid P OPCORN seed, which
paid for at time of POPCOR delivery. New eark
POPCORN seed varieties planted the first half of
harvest during the month of n
POPCORN is big business — millions of pounds
each year. We have been in th • business since 1937
ling several million pounds an _tinily.
PAEKER rur
P. 0. BOX 110





FHA or GI Loans
• PROPERTY MANAGEr
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS LO
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)ependable Home Furnishingsart
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-orn. some farmers re
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Carlisle, Hickman.
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We maxe drapes and Slip cove..
Consult us for all you
decorating needs
Decorator Shop, 2nd Floor










165 — Mayfield, Ky.,
DUCKE: NRIDGE & LESLIEMachine Shops
e, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel
elating Equipment and Supplies







































SAWS — SALES a SERVICE
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1 PEREL & LOWENSTEINShop a: Western Kentucky's LargestJewelry StoreMayfield, Ky.
LADIES . . .











We are showing N E W WALL PAPER
OVER 500 PAPERS TO CHOOSE FROM
We sell Flat Lux Paints 1 Coat over Paper, Wall Board







Gorham — fowle Wallace
Lunt and International Sterling
BULOVA — EL_ _ — GRUEN HAMILTON








 I MI I 111, 
Empire Cias Floor Furnaces
AND PACE HEATERS
• HOTPOINT APPLIANCES
ZENITH TELEVISION' HOOVER CLEANERS
CIIRYSLER Airumnp Heating, Air Condit;ers
Roofing — Plumrong Supplies — Sheet tal
"WE SERVTCE WHAT WE SELL"
DOMESTIC SERVICE COMPANY




Factory seconds on mat- '
Mattresses and Box Springs
MAYFIELD SALVAGE
STORE






























live, lay and pay



































For the Entire Family
z
HOWARD FURNITURE CO.
"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
— Mayfield's Newest
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
(ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)




In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS
North Ms Square Phone LI
REECE'S Style Mart Store





















Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner




your home! No Down Payment
Take 36 Months to Pay
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
405 West Broadway Mayfield. KY.




Mrs. Minnie Holland, widow of
W. F. Holland, Smithland, died
Saturday, March 24, at the Riv-
erside Hospital in Paducah.
She was a member of the Oil-
bertsvill Baptist Church. She was
a native of Marshall County.
Mrs. Reed M. Heath of Brien'-
burg is a surviving sister.
Funeral services were hell
March 25 at the Briensbui
Baptist Church, the Rev. L. V.






  of insured unemployment stool
  at eight per cent of those Cov-
ered by the jobless insurance
program — nearly twice the nat.
ional average of 4.2 per cent la
February, Commissioner of Eco-
nomic Security Vego E. Barnes
has reported.
The state's rate was the highel
for any state in the easter.'
section of the country, but wks
surpassed by five western state
The department paid out $2.-
622,088 in benefits to unem-
ployed workers in February in-
cluding $247,132 under the vet-
  erans' program and $74,954 ur -
  der the federal employes' pro.
  gram (these being wholly fedei -
ally financed, but administered
by the State agency( and $2 -
302,000 in benefits paid from the
Kentucky unemployed insurant
fund. Benefit pay ments aver-
aged $21.27 a week .
Other data revealed by the
Department was 17,913 nt
claims for unemployment ii.-
surance were filed during the
month, which included 877 K(--
rean veterans and 239 form r
federal employes. Among
claimants who filed for benefi,a
were 2,752 released from Jobs
 cated in other states, principal
from Ohio and Michigan auto-
motive plants.
Heavy layoffs were noted
the highly seasonal tobacco pr,.-
cessing plants and other it -
dustries affected by weath, r
conditions.
Benefit payments were heaN -
test in construction, manufact-
uring and trade establishmentt
The mining industry account1.1
for 9.7 per cent of the benefs
paid, but a year ago it account, 1
for 16.5 per cent. Among man. -
facturing industries, benefit pa' -
ments w ere proportionate y
heaviest in food and beeerag,
(including distilling) apparel a/ 1
lumber.
The Employment Service di% -
sion made 3,570 non-agricultut . 1
  placements for the month, 13
  per cent below January and .8








Up to 30 H. P.
WE BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!
PIERCEALL
ELECTRIC COMPANY
512 West Broadway Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 2173 Days — 2134 Nights
DAY 011 ND=
NNW  e/IM" 
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our appr• -
dation for the many acts -t
kindness and expressions (,f
sympathy and condolence e• -
tended by our many friends an,.
neighbors during the recent 1, •
ness and death of our belovel
mother and grandmother, Mr;.
M. A. Beale.
May God's blessings be Ivitl
each of you.
—The Beale famili.
Subscribe to The Courier
"When life knocks you dowr
to your knees, you're in the per
fed position to pray!"
lher Old
Tyne
"To get up in the mornin
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Hobert McNeely of Route 51 Mrs. LOW& Baker and Mrs.
Iwas in town Monday and while Wilford Baker of Fredonia were
here renewed his subscription visitors in Benton, on Monday of



















See and compare — lowest price to buy,
cost operation, service and repair.
Hardin 4-H Rally
Day Will be Held on
Wednesday, April 18
The 4-H Rally Day will be
held at Hardin on Wednesday,
April 18, starting at 9 a. m
Everybody is invited.
Plans for the rally were dis-
cussed by the Hardin 5th and
6th grade 4-H group at a meet-
ing held March 30. Betty Duke
gave a talk on "Getting Ready
for Rally Day" and Mrs. Down-
ing discussed plans for the 4-H
camp.
Mike Miller gave an individual
demonstration for boys, Norma
Henson and Carol Salyers talked





















on diary foods demonstra-
Carolyn Price on bread-
g and Pam Greenfield on
1 demonstrations.
y Young talked on the
cky seed law, Carla Ward
e style dress revue, Sylvia
ns on the speech contest
ondra Copeland on helps
ally Day events.
as Fields of Paducah came
e Courier office Monday to
his subscription while in
n Monday.
ry Gordon of Hardin Route
family were in Benton
ay of this week.
e Mary York and Martha
and Mrs. and Mrs. Amos
of Route 4 were visitors
onday.
Get Awe complete protection' at low cost with
new homeowners' 4-1N-I POLICY
;;ZZaraTian=a2Lr
There's an all-new ,way to measure
automobile performance—and that's to
measare. it against Pontiac!
For Pontiac performance outstrips in a
breeze any other on the road. And it didn't jut.
happen! Pontiac engineers started from scratch
with a brand-new Strato-Streak V-8 engine.
Then they added another triumph, the all-
new Strato-Flight Hydra- Matic* especiLliy
• engineered to work as a super-efficient teztril
with Strato-Streak power!
And what a team it is! There's the blazirg
"go" of 227 h.p. in the most modern, high-
compression, high-torque engine you can buy!
-4
•COVERS YOUR HOME
Provides Are and other coveroges.•
• COVERS YOUR PERSONAL
PROPERTY*
Provides coverage on such
property anywhere In the
world.
• COVERS YOUR LEGAL
LIABILITY
Protects you In case of accklionts
on or off your premises.*
• COVERS CRIME PERILS
Provides Theft Insurance on
home—your personal proper/
at home or away.*
•Svbied tio policy terms.
There's the incredib!e smoothness
Flight, Hydra-Matic's liquid couplin
instant, positive action of its gears.
No wonder they're calling Pontiac
No. 1 spine-tingler! You will, too,
see how it tames traffic and shrinks
Just as forward looking as the
I-sontiac designers set an equally no
. . obviously branded with
of the future.
surprisingly, all this one-of-a-kind
ance an,1 style is priced well within
of any new-car buyer. We invite yo
ia s3on for the facts. -
You can actually buy a big, glamorous Pontiac 860 for less
than you would pay for 43 models of the low-priced three!
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The following cooperators of
Marshall County Soil Consedva-
tion District will sow One hun-
dred and fifty acres of sericea
lespedeza in Aprilu: Hulen Was
16 Children Killed
In Kentucky Traffic
Thus Far This Year
FRANKFORT—Seventeen chi!-
dren under 16 years of age have
been killed on Kentucky, roads
through March 26 of this year.
Eleven of them were pedestrians
State Police Commissioner P.
A. B. Widener said 88 children
under 16 were traffice victims
last year. Forty or nearly 60 per-
cent, were killed when hit by
cars while walking or playing.
He called on parents to teach
their youngsters how 4' to stay
safe in traffic. "Spring and sum-
mer are the most dangerous
times for youthful walkers be
they are playing outside
more," Widener explained. He
said all State Police safety edu-
cation activity during April will
stress child pedestrian safety.
"Parents have the prime re-
sponsibility for their children's
safety in traffic because they
have the care of the youngsters
in their most formative years."
Long before a child reaches
school age he has been out in
traffic with his parents. The
kind of safety training they have
given him will greatly affect his
traffic attitudes," the commis-
sioner said.
The commissioner stressed the
necessity for full cooperation be-
tween parents, schools ad traf-
fic officials in teaching safe traf-
fic habits to children or school
age.
ham, W. H. Phelps, Joe L. 
Bryant,
Clarence Newton, F. R. Pierce,
Loman Trimble, William D.
Coolie, Horace Smith, Paul 
Brew-
er, J. R. Gregory, C. E. 
Crass,
Van Kelly, Lake Riley, 
Elam
Fooks, Roy Gregory, Earl Smith,
Sanders Watkins, and Luther
Davis.
Inoculate the sericea seed with
lespedeza inoculant. Use one
part molasses and four parts of
water for the mixing medium.
The Kentucky Division of Fish
and Wildlife Resources delivered
bluegill to sixty-five farm pond
owners last week. Base for the
same ponds will follow soon. Fish
are furnished free. Burnett Hol-
land, J. D. Wood, and Bernice
Witt y. Conservation Officers
handled the farmers orders for
fish. The Soil Conservation Serv-
lye helped the farmers in build-
ing their ponds.
Reggie Byers and W. L. Knott,
near Jonathan Creek requested
help in digging farm ponds.
After examining the soil, it was
found that costal plains sand
came close to the surface. This
would not hold water.
I helped Lloyd Nelson, east of
Brewers; Walter Binkley, and P.
R. Foust, Palma, make a survey
for a sod waterway on their
farms. The Foust and Binkley
waterway is now a large ditch
which crosses both farms. This
will be filled with a bulldozer
and a waterway shaped large
enough to carry the accumula-
tion of water from the water-
shed.
Arthur Thweat, south of Ben-
ton, has a large bottom field
which is being Beverly damaged
by flood water from a small
creek. Gullies are being washed
out and sand and gravel left on
fertile soil. The creek channel
has filled with sand and gravel
washed from the hills above. 1
p.
NICE JOB — The icy- lookingstuff Dorothy Flynn is cooll
handling at Sheaffer's Pen plantin Fort Madison, In., is not re-ally ice, freshly moldedplastic cap .ules for insertion irnew "cartr:r1..4e,"
NEW HOMEt NEW HOPUItti.pies have a new lease on life after berrigas chamber by a Kenosha, Will" r.a call to the dog warden to dispose
beagles and found three fellow war
.1t
-- SOME BOYS DON'T LIKE GIRLS











blintz, in salads, and
in cheese cake.
Boys like plenty of
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'Austrian Empire, that one of the
of things that made him a • good
American citizen and appreci-
ative of our native land was the
deep and abiding love and re-
spect he had for his homeland
which he brought to this country.
The younger generation enjoys
the "carnival spirit- 01 the day
which they will cherish as .they,
too, grow older and concern
themselves more with their "ties
of friendship." The degree of
discomfort, if there be any,
caused by their antics is negligi-
ble as compared with the real
ways with wh h they indentlfy
themselves as hiture full-fledged
citizens interested in activities
that help put their county "on
the map" so to speak.
So we agree these "specull
days" are worth whIle; for it is
good for youths to have their
fun and cement their friendships
as well as for the "oldsters" to
renew friendships, to remember
old acquaintances and to brin,
the "old days" to mind These
be enduring things and such a
spirit any town, county or com-
munity could well afford to em-
ulate.
It has been said that " a gord
friend is one of life's mo-.tt prec-
ious gifts" and tnerefore
should cherish this "boon of
Heav'n" by, as Johnson has said,
"keeping our friendship in con -
stant repair," that is, never let
a great deal of time go by with-
out making those contacts which
shall County so enrich our lives and in turn
of perhapa enrich the life of our community
ers do not see. helping to make its split beauti-
k beyond the fig.
Is special day
deep and abiding
d the love for one's
- when it is
very surely












eeds to be paid
at has woven
ty within the
• of 114 years!
spirit makes
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title already held now by two
others--Jesse Stuart and Carlisle
Litsey - making three offical
poet laureates.
Saturday, April 7, has been
designated as poetry day in our
state. It is well to remember
that we have one of Kentucky's
poet laureate's living in ou-
section. A resolution asked for
and granted in the recent Gen-
eral Assembly was that Lowell
Among out of town visitors in
Benton Monday were the Wesley
Holts, Hardin; Everett East









































ton; Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Wat-
kins, Dorothy and Mildred Wat-
kins, Paducah; the J. H. Lind-
seys, Route 5; the D. C.Ileulks,
Rufus Yorks, Route 1; Tony
Youngs, Calvert City Route 2,
the Toy Starks of Route 3.
G. C. Harrison and grandson
of Hardin Route 1 were shoppers
in town Monday.
WITH OUR CONVENIENT MONTHLY' PAYMENT PLAN
The pleasures of heavenly Lees k:...rpets can now be yours so easily that you'll want them
all through the house. Choose troh: the newest patterns, richest textures, and smartest
colors. A minimum down payment makes them yours today! - Spread tile balance. over
months with personalized payments planned so there's no need to disturb savings or





DURATWIST, the world's most
famous all wool twist in distinctive
olors. For a room 12' by 18',
$30.00 down,
14-
ROMANCE, high and low loop
wool pile carpet with a graceful





Ina LEES carpets today you can own thcm tomorrow!
We carry Our Own Account s - You Pay Us At Our Store
Ky. •Mayfield Store
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mrs. S. T. Adair and Mrs. Ear-
vin Vaughn of Calvert City
Route 2 were visitors in Benton
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chtunbler
or Route 7 were Monday visitors
in Benton.
OPEN WEEK DAYS
7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
SUNDAYS
9 A.M. 6 P.M.
Among many out-of-town per-
sons in Benton Monday were Mr.
and Mrs. D. E. Creason, Route 3;
Burd Darnell, the Galen Holts
of Route 1; Mrs. Clemmie Lei-
diecker and Mrs. Martha Wal-









seys of Calvert City Route 2;
James Taylor of Route 2; Will
Dexter and Etchel DePriest of
Gilbertsville; R. L. Dotson Route
5; Mrs. Eula Wiles, Route 5; the
Raymond Borders, Hardin Route
1; W. L. Reeves, Route 2, Charlie
McGregor of Route 2; the Alvie
Hensons, Route 5; J. L. Edwards,
Route 4 and Franklin Lowery.;,
Route 7,
Mrs. Eula Hamilton, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Hamilton, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd V. Owens of Hazel
visited in the old home town
Monday. They also came by the
Courier office to pay their sub-
scription up for another year.
GARDEN CENTER








WHITE DOGWOOD - REDBUD - MIMOSA











LARGE SELECTIONS TO CHOOSE FROM
Biggest Power Lawn Mower
SALE EVER OFFERED!
THIS SALE WILL LAST 3 MORE DAYS
SO HURRY! HURRY! - ENDS APRIL 7TH
THESE MOWERS ARE MAJOR BRANDS
MASTER CUT
REG. $99.95 NOW 19.50












18" CUT, BRIGGS-STRATTON 4
CYCLE ENGINE WITH LEAF




16" CUT, CLINTON ENGINE
ONL/ 4 TO SELL!
NO TRADE-INS ON THIS SPECIAL SALE USE OUR LAY-A-WAY
DON'T MILS TIM ONE TIME BIG OFFER AT
MURRAY HOME & AUTO
E. MAIN ST.
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The Jackson Purchase Chirol-
tactic Association, of which D
('. G. Morrow of Benton is
Liember, is conducting a poste
( )ntest on correct posture amon
:‘-hool children of the area.
Rules of the contest are as fol
Liws:
1. All fifth and sixth grade stu-
dents are eligible.
2. Poster material shall be 22
x 28" size.
3. The poster shall attempt tO
convey a message relating to
correct posture.
4. Poster work must be done b7;
the student .
5. Poster must be neat.
6. Name, age, grade, and name
of school which contestant
attends must be on the bac!:
of poster.
7. Entries must be in by noon
April 12, to the fifth and sixth
grade teachers: and will be
collected by the Chiropractic
Auxiliary, in Paducah.
8. Schools outside Paducah. If
a representative of the Chiro-
practic Association does not
Third Prize—Five dollar (5)
cash.
State Awarding:
The First Prize poster from
each local contest conducted in
the state may compete lr. the
state competition. Judgin for
the state will be at 2 p
Thursday, May 10, at the
tucky Hotel, Louisville. ,
The winners will be announced
at the banquet Thursday eve-
ning. The state and interna-
tional winning poster will be on
display at the banquet Thurs.
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter English
of Route 7 were shoppers in town
Monday and while here renewed
their subscription to the Corer.
Clint Tyree of Calvert city
Route 2 was in Benton Monday.
Perd and Ezra Wyatt of Rioute
1 were in town Monday.
T. L. Collie of Route 4 w4s In
town Tater Day.
Finis Newton and famlly of!
Route 4 were visitors In Bentor.
cash. !Monday afternoon.
pick up the posters by April
12 then the teachers should
deliver them to their nearest
chiropractor not later than
noon April 14th. In Benton.
Dr. C. G. Morrow.
9. No Chiropractors children or
immediate family are eligible.
Judges decision will be based
on the following:




Miss Mary Yeiser, Art Dept.
Head at Paducah Junior College;
Miss Claire Eagle, Art Dept. Head
at Murray State College, and





lar (25) U. S. Savings Bond plus
a trip to Louisville to compete in
the state poster contest. To be
accompanied by the teacher and
one parent—all expenses paid.
Second Prize—Ten dollars (10)
h on Co. In New Home
We plan to give the best farm supply
service in town.1-That's why
joined forces with Purina to offer you
the world's best-known feeds, farm
supplies and health aids.
But we want to supply you with far more than
feed. We hope to bring you feeding knowledge
from the Purina Research Farms and the Pur-
ina feedtng experts. We'll have back of us the
disease t ontrol know-how of the Purina dis-
ease control laboratories. And we're attending
Purina schools to be able to give you the
friendly,; helpful information we think you'll
like to have.
Come ir soon and look over our place. Let us.*
• show yoa our many services to help you keep
feeding Costs down and results good. If you
haven't time to stop in, call us and ask for
what yoa need. Whether you're Mr., Mrs. or
Miss, yob are welcome any time.
PADUCAH, KY
We handle the full line of Purina
Starting, Growing and Laying Chows.
Also poultry wormers, disinfectants
and many other Health Aids. We can
supply you with Purina Broiler Chows
or Turkey Chows, with Purina's-com-
plete feeding directions.
Warrant Officer Billy R. Holt,
son of Lake Holt of Route 5, left
this week for overseas duty in
Germany.
young Holt is a helicopter
pilot with 110th Transportation
Co., which is going to Germany
from Fort Sill, Okla.
He entered the Army in March
1952 and spent 12 months in
Korea with an infantry outfit.
In Korea he won the Commenda-
tion Ribbon, the Good Conduct
Medal, the National Defense
Ribbon, Korean Success Medal
United National Success Medal,
Korean Presidental Citation, the
Combat Infantryman's Badge
and the Army Aviator's Badge
Returning from Korea, he en-
tered the helicopter students
pilot school at Camp Rucker,
Ala. From there he went to Fort
Sill.
He was graduated from Benton
High School in 1950 and at-
tended Draughon's Business Col-
lege at Paducah. He was em-
ployed for a time as bookkeeper
for the Marshall County Soil
Improvement Association. He
plans to make a' career in the
Army.
CARD OF THANKS
I want to thank each and
every one of you for your sweet
remembrance of me in sending
cards and all the beautiful flow-
ers during my recent siclaiess
and being in the hospital.
—Mrs. Marion Littlepage,
Calvert City Route 2.
Vie Bible
A new heart also will I give
you, and a new spirit-ill I put
within you, and I will t ke the
stony heart out of your esk....
—(Ezekiel 36, 26.)
The most wonderful thing in
the world is that a man can
change, through God's mercy
gained through faith and
prayer, from being evil to being
good--that he can remain goad
by living and being con-' -
in God's ev"r-given
,
WIliether you have hogs, beef, cattle,
shelep or dairy cows, we have a
Putno Chow, made to fit conditions
in his community. Also many Purina
He Ith Aids and full information on







EAST POPULAR T. MURRAY, KY. PHONE 415
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Last week marked the passing of Teachers Week, a wadi at
. aside in recognition of our teachers and the work they are doing.
After all the fine things that have been said, we wish to idd
our comments with respect to this worthy occasion . . . Let us mit
and pay tribute to these fine characters, who are rendering through
their teachings, so vital a contribution to the welfare and success of
our children—our young men and women in the years to come.
Let us go back in our memories to our own school days-_thEse
golden days, which we now realize were some of the finest days of our
lives—let us think of our teachers, bless them, of their patience kid
kindnesa, their interest in us and their conscientious teachings that
have so ably prepared us to face life problems.
To those who have departed this life, let us always cherish them
in our memories—to those who have retired, let us congratulate then
on a job well done—let us not forget them nor disappoint them, they
have a keen interest in our progress, they glory in our successes.
The directors, officers, and employees of this institution, join
in congratulations to you the officials and teachers of our City and
County schools and colleges, for the splendid work you are doing-
we realize the tremendous responsibility that has been placed upoc
you, in the education of, and the vital part you play in molding the
characters of our young people—our community is most fortunate to
have such able talent in command—your job is a big one—we know—
we were all once pupils ourselves.
May we take this opportunity to thank you, and those in charge
of the many other school activities, for the business you have given US
—we have rendered you many various services over the years, and want
you to know that we deeply,appreciate the business you have intrusted
to us—we pledge ourselves to give you a convenient and efficient ser•
vice, and look forward with pleasure, to a continuance of the friendly











































LUSE — "Shady Acrei,' C
gas and oil, restauran;
foctsin, modern n1O- H
Ls and bait, located on
t Benton, Ky., old Mx- E
road, near Camp Cur -
Iformation regarding
, please write A. C
US003 College Drive, De-
Wigan. 48p1
tepee and rarmall









C Evans painting contractor,
'5 WeSt of Benton on OK ;
Roc or RFD 1. floc
TELEVISION
the utmost in TV It's RCA -
Liberal trade in alluw -








Macei Ant. I>laper e:•Ak4,0 WOOd Shades1411 WINIOWTS and Doors Isee




NiliCKY LAKEPROPERTIEStiitt heines, cottages and !teninees places
'4641 Phone











5R-4  Pirmly in Place
_•.:Iney and sal-yo,..,-.&mos or limb-F4Wiatto
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tee:Parking. Come in or
for your free bulletin 101
lwayg chick ... to Increase Poultry Pro-
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- A place to room
In the city of Benton
an quote price per
Box 512 Murray, Ky.
9to
- "Shady Acres:
as and oil, restaurant
fountain, modern mo-
and bait, located on
Benton, Ky., old Bir-
road, near Camp Cur-
ormation regarding
, please write A. it.
1500 College Drive, De-
48p
rguson and Farmall
and DeSoto & Ply-











west of Benton on Oak
or RFD 2. rtsc
1r
5-room house at
t two and half
1 Also will sell
drop leaf table
. See Joe Duke





dist on Grade A




andvill• Rd., Et. 1
fastacah. KY. Rise
Before you buy




SMITH IS LIQUIDATING AND
OFFERS ALL PROPERTY FOR
jour approval at bargain prices.
dear Kentucky Dani, Minnow
Hatchery with 100 ponds well
stocked with goldfish, shinnen,
:hubs, craws, and frogs and
fully equipped with seines, spaslin
,mats for 3 centrifu al pumps
holding boxes, feed h use, 3 big
delivery tanks for 
wht 
lesale use.
30 feet highway frontage 1-4
mile of Ky. Dam State Park
$5,000.00.
Bait and tackle stork, with gas
pumps minnow basins deep well
9lectric pump, 80 ft. highway
frontage, 500 yards from Camp
;round where we ha 11'2 mill-
ion visitors last year. Give away
at $3,000.00.
Worm ranch with concrete
basins 32' x 34" building, good
well, electric pump 75' frontage
200 ft. back. Millions of worms
ready to sell. Reduced to $2,500-
.00.
.Old colonialhome uld be le-.Co., Benton. ICY• FOR SALE - 2 acres with mod-Rtse built for fine club house, 2 large ern ranch type foundation Inoaks for shade, blue grass lawn, Clark Community. Price $325.00.Pod well. 100' front 1200 back. Paul Clayton. 44pOnly $3,000.00.
20 week-end cottake sites on FOR SALE - Rest Haven Farm.2nd river bank oVerlook1n3 112 acres, some timber. LargeTennessee river just below, Ky. f.,tock pond. 205 ft. well, newDam. Nice shade and s secludel pump and pump• house. Newspot. Not 2 minutes td the boat , large storage house with con-basin where the good fishing crete floor and metal roof. Cass-and picnicing is the year round ipol. Located 3 miles west of BenOnly $1,000.00. 
• !ton on Oak Level Road. Price5 business lots 50 x 300 on $8,200. with $3,000 down and I'llpaved highway 282, in sight of carry first mortgage on balance.new Calvert City chemical cen- Mrs. Velma Borders, P. 0. Boxter and 1-4 mile of Park. Only 874, Benton. 46p$600 each or all for $2,00.00.
Or would sell all above wi'h FOR SALE - Baled Jap Hay,more acreage, total of 34 acres Mrs. John Pugh Calvert City R.for $18,000 with $5,000 and rest 2. Dial LA7-7321. 48pat 5%.
Owner, It.. D. SMITH at Ky.
Dam Bait farm. 2tc
111 1reZEG-3111iikliROIMININIIIIM1110111111
FOR L ALE - VI-acre farm, lo-
cated 2 miles south of Fairdeal-
ing. 50 acres in cultivation, rest
in pasture. 4-room house with
basement. Stock barn, tobacco
barn, other outbuildings. Ad-
joins Lake property. Wyley New-
ton, Benton Route 6 45p
OPENING FRIDAY-March 30th
McWaters Barber Shop, Sharpe,
Ky. Open week days 2 p. m.
All day Friday and Saturday.
Paul McWaters. 4tp1
WORK WANTED -.Experienced
painting; both interior and ex-
terior. Also sheet rock finishing
floor finishing, paper hanging.
All work guaranteed. Phone Coy
Slack at LAkeside 7-7821 or in-





Original price $475 $22?)
CUBE STEAK MACHI E-Used
5 months. Cost $295 $87.59
COMMERCIAL REFRI e ERA-
TORS-New. 20 cu. . _ $269.50
HOTEL RANGES-New 4 burner.
Regular $245 _ _ _ $99.0
ELECTRIC GRIDDLE- es 110 or
220 volts. Stainless s eel. New
$79..i9
CASH REGISTERS
National, old model __ $37.50
Ohmer, like new _ $175.00
DEEP FAT FRYBR-N w.
Gas operated __ $59.50
BUTCHER BLOCKS- ed.
30"x30"x16" $24 93
COUNTRY BOY ST RES
3rd & Ky., Dial 11-5665,IPadueali
TELEVISION
e utmost in TV it's RCA- ,
Liberal trade in allow- ,
argain in used sets. Ser-
in Benton only $2.00.10 SERVICE coma
Phone LA.-7-7423
only H.H. Tower Defter
• Marshall County rtse
IAN BLLNDS
AND AWNI‘i.
Shades ant: Drape/ e:




















More Firmly in Place
your false teeth annoy and am-by slipping. dropping or woh-g when you oat. laugh or talk?sprinkle a little PASTIELTH onr plates. nu alkaline (hbn-ficiollder holds false teeth more ernumon comfortably. Noor!
SINGER SAL S & SERVICE
All makes of jsewing Machines
repaired. For p ompt service see
George H, Dodd at 10th and Wal-
nut streets, Benton, back of the
new high school gymnasium. Or










Ease PAINS of hICADACHE, NEURAL.
GIA, NEURIT1c wtth STANBACK TAB.
LETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
ort a ore ,n-prd ,e,t flr-nu!a . . . STAN•
BACK se.eral meceally proven
pan res,evers ."to cne easy to take dose.
. . . TI-se added efiect,eness of these
MULTIPLE .ngred•erts br,no faster, more
c..molet.! anx,ety and tension











Decorating — Sheet Rock










2600 Bridge Street Paducah, Ky.
Your Business Appreciated
Build Marshall
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This GENUINE AlIAYTAG washer with the
famous GYRAf0AM washing action
costs scarcely triore than the lowest-
priced washer you
can buy!
KINNEY APPLIANCE CO."We Service What We Sell"
• • • • •  ••• 
'
•
COLD discomforts yield quickly tJ
STANBACK'S proscription formula.
STANBACK tablets or powders work
fast to bring comforting relief from
tired, sore, aching musoles, neuralgia























REINFORCED - CONCRETE - PRECAST
As required by Ky. State Dept. of Health
DELIVERED and LOWERED










YOU FOOLV- - you've KILLED A
MAN. NOW THE POLICE WILL
BE ON OUP. 10AIL WE MUST GET
















-  _ 
YEAN '4.,\I toi. IC- J', l
WE CN MA:',E PRE I:
.. DOUGH -p4.0Rldn:;.; i .-,-;1
TOC.,ETI-lER - - tl.EXI 1




















1 MOTORS IYOUR FORD DEALER
FRIEDLANDER oJEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway - - Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS - TOOLS - LUGGAGE - JEWELR1
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
Where th Beek la Funeral and Andmlanc,e Service
Owl is laic Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT






DIRECT ME TO THE
ROYAL -TI4EATRE.9
y•••••••
By WILLIS B. RENSIE
A GUARD Zx -5,
OUR. KENET AGENT,
MISSING!- - - AND NOW
HIS PAPECLS STOLEN!!
WE P",. ST FIND HIM !Il
- :qDERLY!!
BY BAKER
1--.ISIHAT A DR() Vlat-L, HERES A
BETTER
DO you '<Now No— STORE. DONN iE NO-, I QL/ARTER, CTO DOWN  iMMO-70lrYouPii7/9
IT
WHO I AO?. • Y;u Mir'THERE? n THATS Mill AND NY %/OURSELF D° I
LOOK
TAKE
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Wlllie Phelps of Route 2 was
a business visitor In illenton Fri-
day.
Mrs. Grady Gordon' and Mrs.
John McElwrath of Route 3
were visitors in town Friday.
Mrs. I. M. Emprine of Padu-
cah has been visiting in the '
home of her son, Roy.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Heath





ON ALL SILVER PLATE











May Queen Bright Future
Danish Princess — Spring Garden
Romance
ODD PIECES IN
Lovely Lady — South Seas
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Yates of the
county are the parents of a girl
born March 26 at the Murray
Hospital.
Mrs. Carl Sins of Route 5
was a shopper in town Friday.
Herman Johnson of Hardin
was a business visitor in Benton
Friday and placed an ad in the
Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Beard
of Gilbertsville are the parents
of a son born March 30 at the
McClain Clinic.
Mrs. Payette Washam has
been ill at her home on Benton
Route 3.
Mrs. Lee Kelley has been on
the sick list at her home at
Olive.
Mrs. Cecil Freeman of Hardin
Route 1 was a shopper in town
Friday.
Clint Clark of Route 5 was a
business visitor in town Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorse Hill of
Hardin Route 1 were shoppers in
town Saturday.
Clint Story of Route 1 was a
shopper in town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hicks of
Route 1 were shoppers here Sat-
urday .
"There's one thing to be said
for children—they never pull
out pictures of their grand-
parents!"
For the wages of sin in
death; but the gift of God is
eternal life through Jesus
Christ our Lord.—(Romans b,
23.)
Even in the full vigor of
mortal life, a sinful man may
be as one dead, for his soul and
his conscience, all beauty and
kindness are dying within him.
But the magnificent promise is
that through Christ Jesus the





















s. Anna Brandon of Benton,
been chosen as one of the
ay State College represent-
s to attend the Mountain
el Festival in Eastern Ken-
this spring.
. and Mrs. Ernest Freeman
rdin Route 1 was a business
r In Benton.
s. Oswald Croft of Water
y visited her children here
eek.
Milldiel Dodd of Route
a shopper in town Friday.
. I. M. Emerine, of Padu-
cah, ho has been visiting in the
horn of her son, Roy Emerine,
has one to Louisville to visit
anot er son, A. J. Emerine.
Ge le Fields has been ill at
his ome in Briensburg since
suffe ing a stroke.
Re d Walker of Route 5 was
a bu mess visitor in town Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Hart of
Mundy have -recently moved to
Gilbe tsville.
Rol le Turner of Route 5 Wasl
a bus ness visitor in Benton Fri-
day.
iMr. and Mrs. Genie Trimble
of 
Rc
ute 1 were shoppers in 
town Saturday.
Aarbn Barefield of Calvert
City Route 1 was a shopper in
town turday.
An attractive fence can be
made with boards offset In-
stead of in line.
Determine the board spacing
and height desired. The closer
the boards and the higher the
fence the greater the privacy.
Treat the butts of posts with
an oil-borne wood preservative.
Set the posts six feet apart
with about one-fourth of their
length in the ground and at
least 1 foot in concrete. Fasten
8-foot 2 by 4 rails across the
Jim Emerine has retuned' to
Los Angeles, Calif. He was here
to attend funeral services of his
father.
tops of the posts. Cut IL-bbeh
mortises in the lower portiox
of the wets to receive the bot.
tom rails. Cat the rails to fit
Use 20-penny non-rusting
nails to attach the top 2 by ea
and to toenail the bottom one*.
Stagger vertical 1 by drinch
boards on opposite sides of the
fence and attach with 10-penny
non-rusting nails.
Paint the completed fence
with a good outside paint.
Mrs. Galen Holt of Route 1
was a shopper in town Friday.
Guy Darnell of Route 3 was a




IF YOU ACT NOW, YOU CAN CUT YOUR FIRST COST
STILL MORE. RECORD MERCURY SALES ARE NOW PER-
MITTING US TO OFFER UNUSUALLY HIGH TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCES FOR YOUR PRESENT CAR. YOU COULDN'T
PICK A BETTER TIME TO MOVE UP TO THE BIG M.
Optional equipment, accessories, state and local
taxes, if any, additional. Prices may vary slightly in
adjoining communities due to shipping charges.
. • . . .
. • '
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• -Stxpe at 9 a. rri
t..,1 it 1:30 p. m.
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